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The 2016 Spring Festival Was a Huge
Success!
Brethren, once again the new year brings a welcoming of the newest Companions
and Sir Knights to our York Rite Brotherhood. Thomas Klebe, Job Conner, Roberto Ortiz,
Al Daniel, Glenn Nantz, Anthony Bunnell, Daniel Pierce, Joseph Tyner, David Adams, Ernie Barth and Wayne Dutterer have become our confirmed brothers and to
them we extend our sincerest congratulations. To those Brothers: Welcome! You have
taken your first steps on the pathway to further light! We must also give a shout out of
thanks to those dedicated Brothers who seamlessly put together the event and made it a
wonderful experience to remember. Thank you, gentlemen, for your tireless efforts. None
of this happens without you!
Sir Knight Robert Ferguson
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“I have ascended to the highest in me, and look, the Word is towering above that. I have
descended to explore my lowest depths, and I found Him deeper still.”
― Bernard of Clairvaux
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 Get to Know Our Newest Members...Education and
More.

 For the full digital version with additional sections see:
Special Thanks to our instructors for the 2016 Degrees: Mike , Herb, John, Lee, and Chris. The
education segments are very important to our Candidates. Thanks guys for doing such a great
job!
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Sir Knights 2016

Meet Our Newest Companions and Sir Knights

Top: Anthony Bunnell, Daniel Pierce, Ernie Barth, Glenn Nantz
Middle: David Adams, Al Daniels, Wayne Dutterrer, Job Conner
Last: Joseph Tyner, Roberto Ortiz , Thomas Klebe, & Instructor: Herb Lynch.
Sir Knights: It Is truly an honor to welcome you to the

“All work, even cotton-spinning, is
noble; work is alone noble.” –
Carlyle

York Rite Brotherhood.

Chris gets his “Green Screen” on for
Palestine # 20
Knights Templar.

“0 you venerable brothers, similarly God is
with you, if you promise to
despise the deceitful world in
perpetual love of God, and
scorn the temptations of your
body: sustained by the food of
God and watered and instructed
in the commandments of Our
Lord, at the end of the divine
office, none should fear to go
into battle if he henceforth wears the tonsure”.

“There are those who seek
knowledge for the sake of
knowledge; that is Curiosity.
PATER noster, qui es in caelis,
sanctificetur nomen tuum. Adveniat
regnum tuum. Fiat voluntas tua,
sicut in caelo et in terra. Panem
nostrum quotidianum da nobis
hodie, et dimitte nobis debita nostra
sicut et nos dimittimus debitoribus
nostris. Et ne nos inducas in
tentationem, sed libera nos a malo.
Amen.

There are those who seek
knowledge to be known by others; that is Vanity.

Family and Friends enjoying food and fun with our
newest Sir Knights! This is a truly special time for
the families of our Knights.

There are those who
seek knowledge in
order to serve; that
is Love.”
― Bernard of Clairvaux

